
   

     On March 18, Red Bank 
Catholic’s Make A Wish Club 
made headlines when its mem-
bers rallied students to break 
the Guinness World Record 
for the number of people in the 
same room all wearing tie dye.
     This idea was hatched in the 
early days of this school year.  
The goal was to raise money 
and spread awareness for the 
Make A Wish Foundation.  The 
club members worked togeth-
er to design and sell custom 
tie dye Make A Wish t-shirts.
     On the day of the event, 
the colorful crowd gathered 
in the Eck Center gym just af-
ter homeroom.  Those who 
partook in the event were 

greeted with a live DJ (RBC 
senior Chistopher Mallama-
ci) and lots of energy as they 
passed through the doorway.
     In order to break the re-
cord, more than two hundred 
fifty participants had to be 
present, wearing two tie dye 
articles: their Make A Wish 
shirts as well as tie dye brace-
lets (which they were given 
when they entered the Eck 
Center).  The participants also 
needed to be in the same room 
for more than five minutes.
     Since a representative of the 
Guinness Book of World Re-
cords was not able to attend, 
all necessary precautions were 
taken to ensure the validity of 

the record.  Red Bank Police 
Captain Thomas McDonough, 
Red Bank Police Commissioner 
Arthur Murphy, and Red Bank 
Councilman Michael DuPont 
were among those present to 
officiate the event.   There were 
also several reporters from the 
local news that attended to cov-
er this momentous occasion. 
     With over five hundred t- 
shirts sold and four hundred 
fifty-four members of Red 
Bank Catholic’s student body 
and faculty participating, the 
Make A Wish Club (led by 
Mrs. Kennedy) was able to 
shatter the previous record 
of two hundred fifty people.
     Mrs. Kennedy said  that, “I 
feel like it was a success.  We 
raised awareness, and we did 
so while granting wishes.  It 
was a memorable experience.”
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THE NEXT ISSUE WILL 
BE THE SENIOR ISSUE.

Breaking Records While Making Wishes Come True
By Grace Eckstein

Spring Sports

(left) The students and faculty of 
Red Bank Catholic gather in the 
Eck Center in their tie dye shirts.  
The shirts raised around $1,000.  
The money has been put toward 
RBC’s Make A Wish Club’s annu-
al carnival.  This year the carnival 
will take place on Saturday, May 16 

from 11 am to 4pm. 
Photo from the RBC website.

Girls’ Track
Seniors: Liz Hertz, Eryn Mills, 
Claire Fox, Christina Balacco, 
Emily Rienzo, Jennifer Reilly, 
Rachel Kershner, Grace Eck-
stein, Bridget Keane, Mary 
Kate McNamara, Anna Colon-

na, & Alex Chachura
Boys’ Track

Seniors: Brett Doyle, Justin 
McInnis, Tommy Spernal, Tom 
Rue, Jamie Riley, Cole Cornac-
chia, Eric Indelicato, Mike Rev-
erendo, George Buza, Anthony 

Gizzi, & Chris Napolean
Girls’ Lax

Seniors: Jackie Mauro, Ariana 
Mancini, & Sabrina Arbes

Record: 15-3
Boys’ Lax

Seniors: Nick Asaro, Tim Bari-
le, Tom Brady, Patrick Cottell, 
Julian Esposito, Liam Kerekes, 
Mike Mazzucco, Mike Pace, 
Matt Pieringer, Andrew Sita, & 

Mike De Monte
Record: 8-5

Softball
Seniors: Brynne Bauman, Ga-
brielle Bram, Mary Klecko, & 

Alexandra Savino
Record: 13-8

Baseball
Seniors: Chris Bender, Michael 
Ianelli, Nicholas Ianelli, Grif-
fin Keller, Eric Klimowicz, Joe 
Luff, Thomas Merlo, Joe Mon-

tano , & Tom Montano
Record: 14-4
Girls’ Golf

Seniors: Ivy Babson
Record: 12-0
Boys’ Golf

Seniors: Nick Anderson, Bryan 
Andrew, Liam Byrne, Leonard 
Coviello, Patrick Lehrkinder,  

& Mike Lopes
Record: 7-3

Boys’ Tennis
Seniors: Chris Blair, Charlie 

McDonald, & Mike Simko
Record: 4-12

Boys’ Volleyball
Seniors: Tyler Connolly, Ike 
Isenhour, Nick King, & John 

Puchalski
Record: 8-5

(Records as of 5/11/15)
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(above) Peaceful protesters marching in Baltimore against police 
brutality.  Photo by Jim Bourg.  (More on Page 2)



     Baltimore is yet another city 
to add to the list of charges of 
police brutality erupting in the 
United States. Freddie Gray 
died of a spinal cord injury one 
week after an arrest by the Bal-
timore City Police. Six police 
officers allegedly did not follow 
proper regulation when caring 
for Gray, and failed to get him 
the medical attention he need-
ed.   
     Baltimore has erupted with 
protesting and rioting. While a 
majority of the protests in Balti-
more were peaceful, a large and 
growing number of protests be-
came violent. People were loot-
ing, starting fires, destroying 
cars, and injuring police. Gov-
ernor Larry Hogan declared a 
state of emergency for Mary-
land. Mayor Stephanie Raw-
lings-Blake stated about free 
speech, “...We also gave those 
who wished to destroy space to 
do that.” 
     This is an outrageous state-

ment coming from a leader of 
a major city. Destroying parts 
of the city is not protesting; it 
is certainly not peaceful, and it 
is not in their first amendment 
rights. There is a difference be-
tween protesting and rioting. 
The news has been showing 
predominantly violence in Bal-
timore; however, this is not to 
say a major part of the city is 
not peacefully protesting.
     Work needs to be done to stop 
animosity between police and 
private citizens. There seems to 
be a current divisive undertone 
among us; are we doing enough 
to change that? I do not pro-
mote using violence to destroy 
public property and endanger 
the safety of other people in the 
city. It is impossible to get peo-
ple to listen when all they see is 
malicious destruction. 
     The conflict in Baltimore is 
not the first, nor will it be the 
last to appear in the country 
until rifts are healed.
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     Leelah Alcorn was an amaz-
ing young woman who, on Sun-
day, December 27, 2014, at the 
age of 17, comitted suicide due 
to her parents’ sickening treat-
ment of her.  When she was 
four years old, she felt that she 
was, “a girl trapped in a boy’s 
body,” and when she was four-
teen she realized she was trans-
gender and proceeded to cry in 
relief because she then under-
stood who she was.  When she 
told her mother, however, her 
mother reacted with extreme 
disgust.  Growing up in a very 
religious family, Leelah realized 
that her parents would never 
approve of her and accept her 
for who she was.  Leelah began 
to develop depression, and her 
mother took her to Christian 
“therapists;” she never received 
the mental help she needed.  At 
sixteen she realized that she 
would have to wait until she 
was eighteen to begin her tran-
sition process which, “absolute-
ly broke my [her] heart.”
     Once she realized her par-
ents would never accept her 
for who she was, she came out 
as gay to her school to make 
coming out as transgender less 
shocking.  Leelah’s friends were 
incredibly supportive, but her 
parents were furious.  After this 
she said her parents, “took me  
out of public school, took away 
my laptop and phone, and for-
bid me of getting on any sort of 

social media, completely isolat-
ing me from my friends.  This 
was probably the part of my life 
when I was the most depressed, 
and I’m surprised I didn’t kill 
myself.  I was completely alone 
for five months.  No friends, no 
support, no love.  Just my par-
ent’s disappointment and the 
cruelty of loneliness.”  In the 
summer of 2014, Leelah’s de-
pression increased and she felt 
that there was no hope for her; 
everyday was miserable.  
     It was her parents’ forced iso-
lation and conversion therapy 
that caused Leelah to feel hope-
less.  The pseudoscience of con-
version therapy (also called re-
parative therapy) claims that it 
can “fix” the sexual orientation 
and gender identity of members 
of the LGBT+ community, par-
ticularly minors.  This usually 
results in the patients develop-
ing depression and leads to 
high suicide rates.  The United 
Nations has called reparative 
“therapy” torture.  While some 
states have passed laws banning 
conversion therapy on minors, 
most states do not have laws 
against it.  A new bill being pro-
posed in Congress is Leelah’s 
Law.  This law would ban any 
form of conversion therapy on 
minors in the United States.  
Leelah’s last words were, “Fix 
society. Please.”  With Leelah’s 
Law, perhaps her dream could 
become a reality.  

Baltimore: Riots or Revolution?Leelah’s Law; Change for the Better
By Maggie Jenkins
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(left)   San Francisco State 
University recently published 
a study on a lack of familial 
acceptance in LGBT+ youth.  
They compared LBGT+ 
youth that had been rejected 
by their parents to LBGT+ 
youth that were not or only 
slightly rejected by their par-
ents, “because of their gay 
or transgender identity.”  
Compared to LGBT+ kids 
that were accepted, LGBT+ 
kids that were not accept-
ed suffered more psycho-
logical/physiological harm.
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Senior Athletes’ College Signings
     With so many talented ath-
letes at Red Bank Catholic, it 
is to be expected that some of 
them would be recruited to play 
sports in college.  Here are all 
the seniors that have official-
ly signed to attend college and 
play their respective sports.
     From track and cross coun-
try, Mary Kate McNamara 
signed with the University of 
Michigan, Emily Rienzo signed 
with Virginia Tech, and Eryn 
Mills signed with the University 
of Richmond.
     From Red Bank Catholic’s 
football program, Trevor Cow-
ley signed with Elon University, 
Ryan Kroeger signed with Ford-
ham University, Mike DeMonte 
signed with the College of Wil-
liam and Mary, Jamie Gordini-
er  signed with the University 
of Miami, and Nick Lubischer 

signed with the University of 
New Hampshire.
     Finally, soccer players Chris-
tina Balacco and Jenna Mu-
cardo signed with Virginia 
Commonwealth University and 
Kutztown University respec-
tively.  Casey pride reigned.

By Mary Kate McNamara

Red Bank Catholic Students Go All-Out With this Year’s “Promposals”
By Maddie Fortier
     Prom Season- it starts with 
the first “Promposal,” the kick-
off of prom, and once the first 
one happens, a whole wave of 
them begin.  Following these 
elaborate “Will you go to prom 
with me?” questions are the 
dress, the tanning, the hair and 
makeup, and, of course, the pic-
tures.     
 Red Bank Catholic students 
never fail to go above and be-
yond, and these are some of the 
best “Promposals” of the 2015 
Prom Season.  Here is hoping 
that this fun and creative trend 
will continue and flourish.

(above) Sydney Grusd asking non-RBC student Jake 
Priolo to senior prom.  (right) Morgan McLoud asking 

Tom Montano to be her date to junior prom.
Photos courtesy of Maddie Fortier.

(above) Recently signed 
Trevor Cowley in an 
RBC vs. Neptune game. 
Photo by Noah  Murray.
Left: Senior cross coun-
try/track stars Eryn 
Mills, Emily Rienzo, 
Mary Kate McNamara 
at their official college 
signing with their coach 
Rob DeFilippis. Photo: 

RBC Website.

The Signpost asked the Red Bank Catholic students what performers they would 
like to see at PNC Arts Center this summer.  They were given the choice between: 
Nicki Minaj, Wiz Khalifa, J. Cole, Florida Georgia Line, and Tim McGraw.

Senior Capstones: A Follow-up
By Mary Clare Foley
     The fourth Capstone Proj-
ect that Red Bank Catholic 
produced was in Mathematics.  
Moderated by Dr. Molitoris, 
a project team consisting of 
seniors Bryan Andrew, Brett 
Doyle, Mat Lamb, Joe Luff, Joe 
Marino, and Matt Pieringer 
developed what is known as 
a Monte Carlo simulation to 
weigh the pros and cons of pur-
suing a STEM degree at a four 
year institution, versus spending 

the first two years at a commu-
nity college under the Obama 
plan titled “STEM Sells” for 
the SIAM Math Competition.
     The Capstone group as a 
whole consisted of ten total stu-
dents who participated in vari-
ous events, from the National 
Mathematical Physics Compe-
tition, to submitting papers to 
the Monmouth University Sci-
ence Symposium.   The students 
seemed to find it enriching.

PNC Concert Survey
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Arts & Entertainment

     There are stories that everyone 
seems to know.  When RBC’s the-
ater program chose Shrek the Musi-
cal as its spring musical, there was 
a good chance the audience would 
have heard the tale.  We all knew 
the story before we bought tickets 
in the bookstore.  However, only 
the students that spent every after-
noon December to March on an 
old, beautiful stage know the entire 
story of how RBC’s Shrek the Musi-
cal came to be such a success.  This 
is a story we should all stick around 
to hear. 
     Senior Tim Di Domenico as 
Shrek, freshman Devlin Stark as 
Princess Fiona, senior Chris Mal-
lamaci as Donkey, and sophomore 
John Gnazzo as Lord Farquad 
round out the leading roles.  After 
the opening song, there was no 
question Di Domenico was born to 
act and sing on the big stage.  Per-
forming with his best friend Chris 
senior year made the performance 
all the more enjoyable.  His ev-
er-energetic “noble steed” as played 
by Mallamaci had the audience 
cracking up every other sentence.   
Perhaps one of the most inventive 
moments of the production was the 
transition from the younger Fionas 
to Devlin Stark’s revelation as Prin-
cess Fiona.  Stark, at the age of 15, 
has already co-starred in a movie, 
The Button Girl with famous ac-
tors like Dick Van Dyke.  The same 
talent and poise that will be airing 
December of 2015 presented Stark 
as a natural in the Broad Street Au-

ditorium.  Props must be given to 
sophomore John Gnazzo, as Lord 
Farquad, for performing his entire 
role on his knees.  Like Mallamaci, 
Gnazzo’s comedy was a huge hit.   
A likeable bad guy is always frus-
trating, because as he develops his 
scheme one cannot help cracking 
a smile at his comical stature and 
personality.
     Other senior actors include: 
Olivia Cancellieri (Big Bad Wolf), 
Olivia Rauso (Wicked Witch), 
Alexis Mattone (Fairy God Moth-
er), Nikki Pardee (Mad Hatter), 
Alexa Booth (Dragonette), Casey 
Regan (Three Little Pigs), Sabrina 
Caci (Captain Hook), and Sean 
McLoughlin (Thelonius). 

Q&A with the Actors:
Question: What was the most mem-
orable part about performing your 
role?
Tim: It was definitely the cast bond-
ing.  I grew a lot closer with both 
people I knew and didn’t know be-
fore the show.
Devlin: The most memorable part 
was becoming so close with the 
cast and making great friendships.  
Fiona is so adventurous and lovable 
and has a really big personality, and 
to be able to take on such a fun role 
was really enjoyable. 
Johnny: The most memorable part 
about playing Lord Farquad has 
to be when I danced on my knees 
for the first time. I said to myself, 
“I can’t even dance on my feet, they 
want me to do it on my knees?”

Shrek Cast Shines on the “Big, Bright, Beautiful” Stage
By Mary Kate McNamara

Insurgent Movie 
Review

By Megan Screen

     Insurgent proves that Rob-
ert Schwenke has directed yet 
another action-packed film.  
With an all -star cast,  includ-
ing Shailene Woodley, Theo 
James, and Ansel Elgort, there 
is never a dull moment.  Pick-
ing up from Divergent, Tris, 
Four, and Caleb are fugitives, 
running from the Dauntless 
and Erudite tyranny.  As the 
trio seeks refuge with the Am-
ity, they devise a plan to termi-
nate the Erudite and Daunt-
less plans, while desiring an 
end to the different factions; 
therefore, the ultimate goal 
is to live with differences cel-
ebrated.  Tris and her friends 
have two options: combining 
forces with Four’s mother and 
her misfit gang of Factionless, 
or trying to persuade the Can-
dor to join their cause.  Either 
way, there are rifts that infil-
trate the circle of trust. 
     Insurgent deserves five 
out of five stars because of 
the fantastic performance 
by Shailene Woodley.  Even 
when the feuding confronta-
tions between the two oppos-
ing sides cease, her amazing 
acting sparks real emotions 
within the audience.  Wood-
ley brings James’ and Elgort’s 
characters into her passionate 
and spontaneous plans, that 
usually end in a great big ad-
venture.  Whether Insurgent 
is in theaters or on Demand, 
this movie is filled with ac-
tion, fun, and suspense.

Chris: It was difficult to embody 
Eddie Murphy because everyone 
knows the movie so well; it was a 
challenge.  The most memorable 
part about playing Donkey was be-
ing able to pull off a role as such a 
well known character. 
Question: How did you prepare for 
your role?
Tim: I did a lot of character work 
with Mr. Gissubel and I wrote in a 
journal.  I also practiced Shrek’s ac-
cent at home.  We focused mainly 
on our own interpretations of the 
play instead of the movie. 
Devlin: Mr. Gissubel, our fantastic 
director, really taught me a lot in 
terms of how to develop my char-
acter, which made preparing for 
this role a lot easier.  The four of us 
did a lot of character work to fully 
understand our roles. 
Johnny: I really wanted to bring 
my character to life.  I studied my 
script and I thought about how I 
would do a specific scene and what 
sort of mannerisms this character 
would have.
Chris: I watched Eddie Murphy 
in stand-up comedy and studied 
Daniel Braker (actor who played 
Donkey in Shrek on Broadway).  I 
did research on the Broadway show 
and I had to work on Donkey’s 
physical movements on stage.
Question:. Do you have any addi-
tional comments about the play?
Tim: Performing in Shrek the Mu-
sical was a great experience and if 
I was given the chance to do it all 
over again I would in a heartbeat.
Devlin: Everyone really put so 
much hard work and dedication 
toward this show.  You could tell 
that everyone involved really cared 
and wanted the show to be the best 
it could be. 
Johnny: In the performing arts 
there is a special bond that is 
formed between everyone in the 
cast.  It’s a place where you can 
be yourself without being judged.  
When you become part of a cast, 
you become part of a family.  I can 
honestly say doing Shrek the Musi-
cal was the best decision of my life.  
Chris: It was great to interact with 
Tim since the friendship between 
Donkey and Shrek is fitting to our 
friendship.  The role of two best 
friends played by two real best 
friends in their senior year came 
very naturally to us.  I feel I grew as 
an actor, and that Shrek was a great 
show. We left it all out on the stage. 

(above) Tim Di Domenico as Shrek and Devlin Stark as Fiona in Red Bank 
Catholic’s production of Shrek the Musical.

Photo from Devlin Stark’s Instagram.


